OUR RIGS ARE
BUILT TO LAST.
SO ARE OUR
RELATIONSHIPS.

Max Graham started the business in 1978 with the
mission of providing customers – from the one-man
operation just starting out to larger established
companies – spray equipment that served their
needs better than anything else on the market.

Today, as back then, we achieve that
mission by using only a few select
components with proven performance
and staying power. And by listening to
each and every customer.

Only when we understand our customer’s
goals and visions can we craft the right
spray rig, one that’s sized for maximum
profitability and custom-designed
precisely for our customer’s needs. Every
Graham unit that’s still in the field after
20-30 years, everyone who bought their

first rig from us and is now expanding
their fleet, every customer who’s been
with us for decades – all show that while
our product may be spray equipment,
we’re really in the business of helping our
customers succeed.

OUR STORY STARTS WITH
1978

Max Graham, with a background
in engineering and a long career
at ChemLawn, strikes out on his
own and starts Graham Lawn
Equipment in his home workshop.
His mission is to provide lawn care
professionals with the best spray
equipment available anywhere.

1982

LATE 1980s

The response to Graham’s focus
on customization and quality
components and craftsmanship
is so positive that the operation
relocates to a larger shop, in
Douglasville, GA.

Graham pairs their spray units
with best-in-market Isuzu trucks,
for rigs that offer outstanding
performance and longevity.
Soon after, the company
introduces aluminum truck beds
for lightweight durability.

Your Rig Is the Heart and Soul of
Your Business – That’s Why Our
Equipment, Service, and Support
Are Second to None. Our No. 1 goal

is to help our customers succeed.
We know how downtime, inefficiency,
and short-lived equipment hurt your
bottom line and reputation. So,
everything we do is meant to keep
you in the field, making a good living.
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1990s-2000s

Max Graham’s vision becomes
fully realized, with a loyal
customer base that includes
regional small business owners
and some of the biggest names in
lawn care, like Orkin, Scott’s, and
TruGreen.

Experience Unmatched Dependability
and Longevity. With proper care and

maintenance, Graham spray units can
last 20 years or more. (Some of our
customers have had theirs for 30.) We
use only a few select components with
proven dependability, so they’re easy to
maintain and unbeatable for long-lasting
performance.

SUPERIOR EQUIPMENT
2014

Graham launches the E Series,
enclosed units that give their
customers’ businesses greater
visibility by providing ample
advertising space around the
enclosure.

2016

Georgia’s Secretary of State
formally recognizes Graham Spray
Equipment for its positive impact
on the economy and job creation.

Every Series is Fully Customizable.

At Graham, we like to say, “If you can
dream it, we can build it.” Whether
you’ve been in the spray business a
while and know exactly what you want,
or you’re just starting out and need
guidance, we’ll work up a custom
design for a rig that optimizes your
efficiency and profitability.

2018

Graham brings three new units
to the market: a 600-gallon unit
designed to improve efficiency
on routes with multiple turf types;
the box truck, which extends the
spraying season in cooler climates;
and the LawnScaper, an all-in-one
rig for landscaping and spraying.

Expect the Very Best in Service
and Support. For as long as you

own a Graham spray unit, you have
lifetime phone support. In most
cases, we’re able to talk you through
troubleshooting an issue, installing a
part, or making a repair right over the
phone. And our service and support
don’t stop there.

2019

Graham rolls out the RSC series,
rigs designed to safely and
efficiently accommodate a 36inch wide spreader sprayer.

Take Advantage of Exclusive
Pricing on Isuzu Trucks from
Rush Truck Center. For years,

Steven Nace at Rush has been our
go-to vendor when a Graham customer
wants a new or used Isuzu truck for
their spray rig. He always strives to get
the best deal possible, including offering
special pricing exclusively for Graham
customers.
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LR SERIES

LR 1

10’ x 8’ ALUMINUM BED

Aluminum stepladder

PC 300-gallon
fiberglass tank

AR-30 GRGI pump

Hannay 1526 RB
power-rewind reel
with 400’ x 3/8” hose

CUSTOM COMPONENTS
• 10’ x 8’ aluminum truck bed
• Ladder step on driver’s side

• Hannay 1526 RB power-rewind reel
mounted curbside

• Tuflex PC 300-gallon fiberglass tank
(bottom lugs no inset)

• 400’ x 3/8” GSE 600 psi green spray hose

• Jet agitation

• Lesco spray gun with 3-gpm nozzle

• AR-30 GRGI pump

• 40-amp circuit breaker

• Honda 5.5-hp electric start engine
• AR GI40 pressure regulator
• 1” inline strainer assembly
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• Type C hose guides

Honda 5.5-hp
electric start engine

RUSH TRUCK CENTER, SMYRNA, GA
Steven Nace • (404) 557-3231

ISUZU NPR GAS 109” WHEELBASE

NPR GAS cab and chassis, 109”, 14,500lb GVWR
White, Standard model specifications with power windows and door locks

WEIGHT DISTRIBUTION:
CTA

CTA Cab to Axle
WB Wheelbase

86.5 inches
109 inches

WB

CHASSIS EQUIPMENT:
Code

Item		

04

White, standard model specifications with power windows and door locks

IF6

Fire extinguisher and triangle kit mounted in rear organizer on standard
cab and under rear seat on crew cab
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LR SERIES

LR 2

11.5’ x 8’ ALUMINUM BED

Honda 5.5-hp
electric start
engine
AR-40 GRGI pumps
Hannay 1526 RB
power-rewind reels
with 400’ x 3/8” hose

PC 400-gallon
fiberglass tank
compartmented
290/110

30” x 30” x 78”
aluminum
storage area

Honda 5.5-hp
electric start
engine

SYSTEM #1
290-GALLON COMPARTMENT JET AGITATION

SYSTEM #2
110-GALLON COMPARTMENT JET AGITATION

• 30” x 30” x 78” aluminum storage box
with top rails

• AR-40 GRGI pump

• AR-40 GRGI pump

• Honda 5.5-hp electric start engine

• Honda 5.5-hp electric start engine

• PC 400-gallon fiberglass tank
compartmented 290/110

• AR regulator

• AR regulator

• ICC bar with receiver tube

• Single-tank strainer assembly

• Single-tank strainer assembly

• Hannay 1526 RB power-rewind reel
mounted curbside forward

• Hannay 1526 RB power-rewind reel
mounted curbside forward

• Type C hose guides

• Type C hose guides

• 400’ x 3/8” GSE 600-psi green spray
hose

• 400’ x 3/8” GSE 600-psi green spray hose

CUSTOM COMPONENTS
• 11.5’ x 8’ aluminum truck bed
• Ladder step on driver’s side

• Lesco spray gun with 2-gpm nozzle
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• Lesco spray gun with 2-gpm nozzle

RUSH TRUCK CENTER, SMYRNA, GA
Steven Nace • (404) 557-3231

ISUZU NPR-HD GAS 132.5” WHEELBASE

NPR-HD GAS cab and chassis, 132.5”, 14,500lb GVWR
White, Standard model specifications with power windows and door locks

WEIGHT DISTRIBUTION:
CTA

CTA Cab to Axle
WB Wheelbase

110 inches
132.5 inches

WB

CHASSIS EQUIPMENT:
Code

Item		

04

White, standard model specifications with power windows and door locks

IF6

Fire extinguisher and triangle kit mounted in rear organizer on standard
cab and under rear seat on crew cab
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LR SERIES

LR 3

11’ x 8’ ALUMINUM BED
18” x 18” x 36”aluminum
under-body toolbox

Honda 5.5-hp
electric start
engines

Aluminum
stepladder

30” x 30” x 78”
aluminum
storage area

AR-30
GRGI
pumps
HX 600-gallon
fiberglass tank
compartmented
400/200

16-gallon water
tank with hose
and valve

18” x 18” x 36”aluminum
under-body toolbox
Hannay 1526 RB power-rewind
reels with 400’ x 3/8” hoses

CUSTOM COMPONENTS
• 11’ x 8’ aluminum truck bed
• 30” x 30” x 78” aluminum dry
storage box
• Ladder step and assist handle on
driver’s side

SYSTEM #1
400-GALLON COMPARTMENT MECHANICAL AGITATION

SYSTEM #2
200-GALLON COMPARTMENT JET AGITATION

• HX 600-gallon fiberglass tank
compartmented 400/200

• AR-30 GRGI pumps (mounted on the drivers’ side)

• 16-gallon water tank mounted on
tool box (curbside)

• AR regulator

• Two 18” x 18” x 36” aluminum underbody toolboxes

• Gear reduction

• Honda 5.5-hp electric start engine
• AR 1” inline strainer assembly
• Hannay 1526 RB power-rewind reel mounted
curbside forward
• Type C hose guides
• 400’ x 3/8” GSE 600-psi green spray hose
• Lesco spray gun with 2-gpm nozzle
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RUSH TRUCK CENTER, SMYRNA, GA
Steven Nace • (404) 557-3231

ISUZU NPR-HD GAS 132.5” WHEELBASE

NPR-HD GAS cab and chassis, 132.5”, 14,500lb GVWR
White, Standard model specifications with power windows and door locks

WEIGHT DISTRIBUTION:
CTA

CTA Cab to Axle
WB Wheelbase

110 inches
132.5 inches

WB

CHASSIS EQUIPMENT:
Code

Item		

04

White, standard model specifications with power windows and door locks

IF6

Fire extinguisher and triangle kit mounted in rear organizer on standard
cab and under rear seat on crew cab
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LR SERIES

LR 4

11’ x 8’ ALUMINUM BED
Honda 5.5-hp
electric start
engines

AR-30 GRGI pump
Aluminum
stepladder

AR-30
GRGI
pumps
PC 100-gallon
fiberglass tank

30” x 30” x 78”
aluminum storage area

HX 600-gallon fiberglass
tank compartmented
400/200
16-gallon water
tank with hose
and valve

Hannay 1526 RB power-rewind
reels with 400’ x 3/8” hoses

CUSTOM COMPONENTS
• 11’ x 8’ aluminum truck bed with rails
• 30” x 30” x 78” aluminum storage box
with rails

SYSTEM #1
400-GALLON
COMPARTMENT

SYSTEM #2
200-GALLON
COMPARTMENT

• HX 600-gallon fiberglass tank
compartmented 400/200
• Mechanical agitation in the 400
compartment

• Each has an AR-30 GRGI pump

• Jet agitation in the 200 compartment

• Single tank strainer

• PC 100-gallon fiberglass tank with jet
agitation
• ICC bar with receiver tube
• 16-gallon water tank mounted on top of
dry box curbside
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• Honda 5.5-hp electric start engine
• Hannay 1526 RB power-rewind reel mounted curbside
• Type C hose guides
• 400’ x 3/8” GSE 600-psi green spray hose
• Lesco spray gun with 2-gpm nozzle

SYSTEM #3
100-GALLON
TANK

RUSH TRUCK CENTER, SMYRNA, GA
Steven Nace • (404) 557-3231

ISUZU NPR-HD GAS 132.5” WHEELBASE

NPR-HD GAS cab and chassis, 132.5”, 14,500lb GVWR
White, Standard model specifications with power windows and door locks

WEIGHT DISTRIBUTION:
CTA

CTA Cab to Axle
WB Wheelbase

110 inches
132.5 inches

WB

CHASSIS EQUIPMENT:
Code

Item		

04

White, standard model specifications with power windows and door locks

IF6

Fire extinguisher and triangle kit mounted in rear organizer on standard
cab and under rear seat on crew cab
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LR SERIES

LR 5

12’ x 8’ ALUMINUM BED
Aluminum stepladder
Honda 5.5-hp electric start engine
AR-30
GRGI
pump

Honda 5.5-hp
electric start engine

PC 100-gallon
fiberglass tank

AR-30
GRGI
pump

30” x 30” x 78”
aluminum storage area

HX 800-gallon fiberglass
tank compartmented
600/200

AR-30
belt-driven
pump

16-gallon water
tank with hose
and valve

Hannay 1526 RB
power-rewind reel with
400’ x 3/8” hose
Honda 5.5-hp
electric start
engine

CUSTOM COMPONENTS
• 12.5’ x 8’ aluminum truck bed with
5” rails on street side
• 30” x 30” x 78” aluminum storage
box with rails
• HX 800-gallon fiberglass tank
compartmented 600/200

LAWN CARE 600-GALLON COMPARTMENT

LAWN CARE 200-GALLON COMPARTMENT

TREE & SHRUB 100-GALLON TANK

• AR-30 GRGI diaphragm pump
(belt driven)

• AR-30 GRGI diaphragm pump

• AR-30 GRGI diaphragm
pump

• Honda 5.5-hp electric start
engine
• AR GI40 pressure regulator

• Mechanical agitation in the
600-gallon compartment

• 1” inline dual tank strainer
assembly

• Jet agitation in the 200-gallon
compartment

• Hannay 1526 RB power-rewind
reel mounted curbside middle

• PC 100-gallon fiberglass tank with
jet agitation

• Type C hose guides

• ICC bar with receiver tube

• 400’ x 3/8” GSE 600-psi green
spray hose

• 18” x 18” x 30” under-bed
storage box

• Lesco spray gun with 3-gpm
nozzle
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Hannay 1526 RB power-rewind
reels with 400’ x 3/8” hoses

• Honda 5.5-hp electric start
engine
• AR GI40 pressure regulator
• 1” inline strainer assembly
• Hannay 1526 RB power-rewind
reel mounted curbside forward
• Type C hose guides
• 400’ x 3/8” GSE 600-psi green
spray hose
• Lesco spray gun with 3-gpm
nozzle

• Honda 5.5-hp electric start
engine
• AR GI40 pressure regulator
• 1” inline strainer assembly
• Hannay 1526 RB powerrewind reel mounted
curbside forward
• Type C hose guides
• 400’ x 3/8” GSE 600-psi
yellow spray hose
• JD9 spray gun

RUSH TRUCK CENTER, SMYRNA, GA
Steven Nace • (404) 557-3231

ISUZU NQR DIESEL 150” WHEELBASE

NQR Diesel cab and chassis, 150”, 17,950lb GVWR
White, Standard model specifications with power windows and door locks

WEIGHT DISTRIBUTION:
CTA

CTA Cab to Axle
WB Wheelbase

127.5 inches
150 inches

WB

CHASSIS EQUIPMENT:
Code

Item		

04

White, standard model specifications with power windows and door locks

IF6

Fire extinguisher and triangle kit mounted in rear organizer on standard
cab and under rear seat on crew cab
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RSC SERIES

RSC 1

11.5’ x 8’ ALUMINUM BED

Ramp

96” x 38” x 24”
aluminum ride-on
spreader carrier /
push spreader carrier

Push
spreader
carrier

Aluminum step
AR-30
GRGI
pumps

HX 600-gallon fiberglass
tank compartmented
200/200/100/100
78” x 30” x 30”
aluminum
storage area

Ride-on
spreader
carrier

Ramp

CUSTOM COMPONENTS
• HX 600-gallon fiberglass tank
compartmented 200/200/100/100
• 11 ½’ x 8’ aluminum truck bed
with rails behind pumping
systems and reels
• 78” x 30” x 30” aluminum storage
box with rails
• 96” x 38” x 24” aluminum
ride-on spreader carrier /
push spreader carrier
• Jet agitation in all compartments
• Aluminum step mounted street
side rear
• PCO 50-gallon water tank with
Delevan 7.5-gpm pump, 6’ hose
and valve - no agitation
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Honda 5.5-hp
electric start
engine

50-gallon water tank
with Delevan 7.5-gpm
pump with 6’ of hose
and valve - no agitation

Hannay 1526 RB
power-rewind reels
with 400’ x 3/8” hoses

SYSTEM #1
BOTH 200-GALLON
COMPARTMENTS

SYSTEM #2
100-GALLON
COMPARTMENT

SYSTEM #3
100-GALLON
COMPARTMENT

• AR-30 GRGI pump

• AR-30 GRGI pump
mounted street side
forward

• AR-30 GRGI pump
mounted street side rear

• Honda 5.5-hp electric start
engine mounted street
side forward
• AR regulator
• Single tank strainer
assembly
• Hannay 1526 RB powerrewind reel mounted
curbside forward
• Type C hose guides
• 400’ x 3/8” GSE 600-psi
green spray hose
• Lesco spray guns with
2-gpm nozzles

• Honda 5.5-hp electric start
engine mounted street side
forward
• AR regulator
• Single tank strainer
assembly
• Hannay 1526 RB powerrewind reel mounted
curbside forward
• Type C hose guides
• 400’ x 3/8” GSE 600-psi
yellow spray hose
• JD9 spray gun

• Honda 5.5-hp electric start
engine mounted street side
rear
• AR regulator
• Single tank strainer
assembly
• Hannay 1526 RB powerrewind reel mounted
curbside rear
• Type C hose guides
• 400 x 3/8” GSE 600-psi
green spray hose
• Lesco spray gun with
2-gpm nozzle

RUSH TRUCK CENTER, SMYRNA, GA
Steven Nace • (404) 557-3231

ISUZU NPR-HD GAS 150” WHEELBASE

NPR-HD GAS cab and chassis, 150”, 14,500lb GVWR
White, Standard model specifications with power windows and door locks

WEIGHT DISTRIBUTION:
CTA

CTA Cab to Axle
WB Wheelbase

127.5 inches
150 inches

WB

CHASSIS EQUIPMENT:
Code

Item		

04

White, standard model specifications with power windows and door locks

IF6

Fire extinguisher and triangle kit mounted in rear organizer on standard
cab and under rear seat on crew cab
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RSC SERIES

RSC 2

14’ x 8’ ALUMINUM BED

Ramp

Push
spreader
carrier

5-gallon
water jug
with spigot
and holder

92” x 24” x 22”
aluminum storage box

Tip-N-Pour
lockable container
96” x 38” x 24”
aluminum ride-on
spreader carrier /
push spreader carrier

Ride-on
spreader
carrier

7-gallon
mixing tank
with electric
pump

AR-40
GRGI
pump

HX 800-gallon fiberglass
tank compartmented
500/200/100

AR-40
GRGI pump
Honda 5.5-hp
electric start engine

Ramp

Honda 5.5-hp
electric start engine

Hannay 1526 RB power-rewind reels with 400’ x 3/8” hoses

CUSTOM COMPONENTS
• HX 800-gallon fiberglass tank
compartmented 500/200/100
• 14’ x 8’ aluminum truck bed, stirrup step
street side forward
• 96” x 38” x 24” aluminum ride-on
spreader carrier / push spreader carrier
• 92” x 24” x 22” aluminum storage box
with smooth sides and doors, step,
diamond top and latch guards
• 48” x 18” x 18” smooth aluminum underbed storage box
• 5-gallon water jug with spigot and holder
• 7-gallon mixing tank with electric pump
• 8 ¼” x 13” x 17 ½” smooth aluminum
Tip-N-Pour lockable container
• ICC Bar with receiver
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SYSTEM #1
500-GALLON COMPARTMENT CUSTOMER-SUPPLIED
MECHANICAL AGITATION

SYSTEM #2
200/100-GALLON COMPARTMENTS JET AGITATION IN BOTH

• AR-40 GRGI pump

• Honda 5.5-hp electric start engine

• Honda 5.5-hp electric start engine

• AR regulator

• AR regulator

• Single tank strainer assembly

• Single tank strainer assembly

• Hannay 1526 RB power-rewind reel
mounted curbside forward

• Hannay 1526 RB power-rewind reel
mounted curbside forward
• Type C hose guides
• 400’ x 3/8” GSE 600-psi green
spray hose
• Lesco spray gun with 2-gpm nozzle

• AR-40 GRGI pump

• Type C hose guides
• 400’ x 3/8” GSE 600-psi green
spray hose
• Lesco spray gun with 2-gpm nozzle

RUSH TRUCK CENTER, SMYRNA, GA
Steven Nace • (404) 557-3231

ISUZU NQR DIESEL 150” WHEELBASE

NQR Diesel cab and chassis, 150”, 17,950lb GVWR
White, Standard model specifications with power windows and door locks

WEIGHT DISTRIBUTION:
CTA

CTA Cab to Axle
WB Wheelbase

127.5 inches
150 inches

WB

CHASSIS EQUIPMENT:
Code

Item		

04

White, standard model specifications with power windows and door locks

IF6

Fire extinguisher and triangle kit mounted in rear organizer on standard
cab and under rear seat on crew cab
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LS SERIES

LS 1

14 FEET

52” x 72”parking area for ride-on
sprayer/spreader
Gate

Dovetail

3’ wall to protect the spray unit

PC 300-gallon
tank compartmented 110/190

The whole
spray unit
is on a
forkable
frame.

Hannay 1526 RT power-rewind
reels with 400’ x 3/8” hoses
The reel is stacked over the top of the motor.
Honda 5.5-hp
electric start
engine

CUSTOM COMPONENTS
• PC 300-gallon fiberglass tank

• AR GI40 pressure regulator

• Jet agitation

• AR dual strainer

• 3’ wall all the way across the bed to
protect the spray unit

• Hannay 1526 RT power-rewind reels with
400’ x 3/8” hoses mounted curbside

• Heavy-duty steel frame

• Type C hose guides

• AR-30 GRGI pump

• 400’ x 3/8” GSE 600-psi green spray hose

• Honda 5.5-hp electric start engine

• Lesco spray gun with 2-gpm nozzle

• Interior of bed sprayed with Line-X
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AR-30
GRGI
pump

RUSH TRUCK CENTER, SMYRNA, GA
Steven Nace • (404) 557-3231

ISUZU NPR-HD GAS 150” WHEELBASE

NPR-HD GAS cab and chassis, 150”, 14,500lb GVWR
White, Standard model specifications with power windows and door locks

WEIGHT DISTRIBUTION:
CTA

CTA Cab to Axle
WB Wheelbase

127.5 inches
150 inches

WB

CHASSIS EQUIPMENT:
Code

Item		

04

White, standard model specifications with power windows and door locks

IF6

Fire extinguisher and triangle kit mounted in rear organizer on standard
cab and under rear seat on crew cab
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LS SERIES

LS 2

14 FEET
18” x 18” x 36”
under-body tool box
78” x 24” x 36” dry box
39” x 68” parking area for
ride-on sprayer/spreader
Gate

Dovetail
Honda 5.5-hp
electric start engines

AR-30
GRGI
pumps

PC 400-gallon tank
compartmented
290/110 with jet
agitation

100-gallon poly tank to
fill ride-on with Delevan
7.5-gmp pump

18” x 18” x 36”
under-body tool box

Two Hannay 1526 LB power-rewind
reels with 400’ x 3/8” hoses

SYSTEM #1
290-GALLON COMPARTMENT JET AGITATION

SYSTEM #2
110-GALLON COMPARTMENT JET AGITATION

• Heavy-duty forkable steel frame for entire
400-gallon unit

• AR-30 GRGI pump

• AR-30 pump

• 24” x 36” x 78” dry box mounted street
side forward

• Honda 5.5-hp electric start engine

• Honda 5.5-hp electric start engine

• AR regulator and strainer

• AR regulator and strainer

• Gear reduction

• Gear reduction

• Hannay 1526 LB power-rewind reel
mounted curbside stacked on top

• Hannay 1526 LB power-rewind reel
mounted curbside stacked on bottom

• Type C hose guides

• Type C hose guides

• 400’ x 3/8” GSE 600-psi yellow spray hose

• 400’ x 3/8” GSE 600-psi green spray hose

• Lesco spray gun with 2-gpm nozzle

• Lesco spray gun with 2-gpm nozzle

CUSTOM COMPONENTS
• PC 400-gallon fiberglass tank
compartmented 290/110

• PCO 100-gallon poly tank with Delevan
7.5-gpm pump, 6’ hose and valve
• Heavy-duty steel frame for the 110-gallon
unit
• Two 18” x 18” x 36” under-body tool
boxes
• Interior of bed sprayed with Line-X
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RUSH TRUCK CENTER, SMYRNA, GA
Steven Nace • (404) 557-3231

ISUZU NPR-HD GAS 150” WHEELBASE

NPR-HD GAS cab and chassis, 150”, 14,500lb GVWR
White, Standard model specifications with power windows and door locks

WEIGHT DISTRIBUTION:
CTA

CTA Cab to Axle
WB Wheelbase

127.5 inches
150 inches

WB

CHASSIS EQUIPMENT:
Code

Item		

04

White, standard model specifications with power windows and door locks

IF6

Fire extinguisher and triangle kit mounted in rear organizer on standard
cab and under rear seat on crew cab
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E SERIES

E1

14 FEET

52” door
16-gallon
water tank for
hand washing,
backpack
filling, etc.

30” door
HOR 325-gallon
poly tank

30” x 44” x 96”
dry storage area

AR-40 pumps

48” door
Honda 5.5-hp
electric start
engine

PCO 200-gallon
poly tank

Two Hannay 1526 RB
power-rewind reels
with 400’ x 3/8” hoses
52” door

CUSTOM COMPONENTS
• 14’ x 8’ aluminum truck bed with enclosure

Honda 5.5-hp
electric start
engine

SYSTEM #1
325-GALLON TANK

30” door

SYSTEM #2
200-GALLON TANK

• 44” x 30”x 96” aluminum storage box
inside enclosure
• PCO 200-gallon poly tank with jet
agitation

• AR-40 GRGI pump

• HOR 325-gallon poly tank with jet
agitation

• Honda 5.5-hp electric start engine

• 15-gallon water tank mounted on pedestal
in street side rear corner with hose and
valve

• Hannay 1526 RB power-rewind reel
mounted curbside forward

• 18” x 18” x 30” aluminum toolbox
mounted street side in front of rear tires
• ICC bar with receiver
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• AR regulator and strainer

• Type C hose guides
• 400’ x 3/8” GSE 600-psi green
spray hose
• Lesco spray gun with 2-gpm nozzle

RUSH TRUCK CENTER, SMYRNA, GA
Steven Nace • (404) 557-3231

ISUZU NPR-HD GAS 132.5” WHEELBASE

NPR-HD GAS cab and chassis, 132.5”, 14,500lb GVWR
White, Standard model specifications with power windows and door locks

WEIGHT DISTRIBUTION:
CTA

CTA Cab to Axle
WB Wheelbase

110 inches
132.5 inches

WB

CHASSIS EQUIPMENT:
Code

Item		

04

White, standard model specifications with power windows and door locks

IF6

Fire extinguisher and triangle kit mounted in rear organizer on standard
cab and under rear seat on crew cab
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E SERIES

E2

14 FEET

52” door

52” door

30” door

16-gallon water tank for hand
washing, backpack filling, etc.
PC 600-gallon
fiberglass tank
compartmented
400/200

30” x 44” x 96”
dry storage area

48” door
AR-30 pump

Two Hannay 1526 RB
power rewind reels
with 400’ x 3/8” hoses

AR-30 pump
52” door

52” door

30” door

Honda 5.5-hp
electric start engines

CUSTOM COMPONENTS
• 14’ x 96” enclosure bed

SYSTEM #1
400-GALLON COMPARTMENT

SYSTEM #2
200-GALLON COMPARTMENT

• PC 600-gallon fiberglass tank
compartmented 400/200
• Two 18” x 18” x 48” diamond-plate
under-body tool boxes
• 16-gallon water tank

• Jet agitation
• AR-30 GRGI pump
• Honda 5.5-hp electric start engine remote the chokes and starters
• AR GI40 pressure regulator
• 1” single tank strainer
• Hannay 1526 RB power-rewind reel
• Type C hose guides
• 400’ x 3/8” GSE 600-psi green spray hose
• Lesco spray gun with 2-gpm nozzle
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RUSH TRUCK CENTER, SMYRNA, GA
Steven Nace • (404) 557-3231

ISUZU NPR-HD GAS 132.5” WHEELBASE

NPR-HD GAS cab and chassis, 132.5”, 14,500lb GVWR
White, Standard model specifications with power windows and door locks

WEIGHT DISTRIBUTION:
CTA

CTA Cab to Axle
WB Wheelbase

110 inches
132.5 inches

WB

CHASSIS EQUIPMENT:
Code

Item		

04

White, standard model specifications with power windows and door locks

IF6

Fire extinguisher and triangle kit mounted in rear organizer on standard
cab and under rear seat on crew cab
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E SERIES

E3

14 FEET

52” door
16-gallon water tank
for hand washing,
backpack filling, etc.

52” door

30” door

AR-30 GRGI pumps
PC 600-gallon fiberglass
tank compartmented
200/200/200

48” door

30” x 44” x 96”
dry storage area

Honda 5.5-hp
electric start
engines

Two Hannay 1526 RB
power-rewind reels
with 400’ x 3/8” hose
52” door
Valve system

CUSTOM COMPONENTS

52” door

ECO 505 System
(9-gallon)

SYSTEM #1
200-GALLON
FORWARD COMPARTMENT

30” door
Hannay 2030 RB power-rewind reel with 400’ of
Bridgestone dual-line hose with ECO 505 System

SYSTEM #2
200-GALLON
CENTER COMPARTMENT

SYSTEM #3
200-GALLON
REAR COMPARTMENT

• 14’ x 96” enclosure bed with
additional stop, tail, and turn
lights

• Jet agitation

• Jet agitation

• Jet agitation

• ICC bar with receiver tube

• AR-30 GRGI pump

• AR-30 GRGI pump

• AR-30 GRGI pump

• 30” x 30” x 78” dry storage box
with 5” rails

• Honda 5.5-hp electric start
engine

• PC 600-gallon fiberglass tank
compartmented 200/200/200

• AR GI40 pressure regulator

• Honda 5.5-hp electric start
engine - remote the chokes
and starters

• Honda 5.5-hp electric
start engine - remote the
chokes and starters

• AR GI40 pressure regulator

• AR GI40 pressure
regulator

• 1” single tank strainer

• Two 18” x 18” x 48” diamond
plate under-body tool boxes

• Hannay 2030 RB powerrewind reel

• 16-gallon water tank

• Gregson Clarke ECO
9-gallon injection system
with Bridgestone orange
dual-line hose and gun
• Type C hose guide and
bracket
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• 1” single tank strainer
• Hannay 1526 RB powerrewind reel
• Type C hose guides
• 400’ x 3/8” GSE 600-psi
green spray hose
• Lesco spray gun with
2-gpm nozzle

• 1” single tank strainer
• Hannay 1526 RB powerrewind reel
• Type C hose guides
• 400’ x 3/8” GSE 600-psi
yellow spray hose
• JD9 spray gun

RUSH TRUCK CENTER, SMYRNA, GA
Steven Nace • (404) 557-3231

ISUZU NPR-HD GAS 132” WHEELBASE

NPR-HD GAS cab and chassis, 132”, 14,500lb GVWR
White, Standard model specifications with power windows and door locks

WEIGHT DISTRIBUTION:
CTA

CTA Cab to Axle
WB Wheelbase

110 inches
132.5 inches

WB

CHASSIS EQUIPMENT:
Code

Item		

04

White, standard model specifications with power windows and door locks

IF6

Fire extinguisher and triangle kit mounted in rear organizer on standard
cab and under rear seat on crew cab
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BT SERIES

BT 1

18’ aluminum box, 16’ flat and 2’ internal dovetail, with a 10’ bi-fold ramp and a door on each side of box

PC 400 gallon
fiberglass tank
compartmented
290/110

Two Hannay 1526 RB power-rewind
reels, stacked, with 400’ x 3/8” hoses

Two Honda 5.5-hp electric start engines
and two AR-30 GRGI pumps mounted
side by side under box

SYSTEM #1
290-GALLON COMPARTMENT JET AGITATION

SYSTEM #2
110-GALLON COMPARTMENT JET AGITATION

• AR-30 GRGI pump

• AR-30 pump

• Honda 5.5-hp electric start engine

• Honda 5.5-hp electric start engine

• AR regulator and strainer

• AR regulator and strainer

• Gear reduction

• Gear reduction

• Protective shield around pumping
systems

• Hannay 1526 RB power-rewind reel
mounted curbside doorway (bottom)

• Hannay 1526 RB power-rewind reel
mounted curbside doorway (top)

• Reels are stacked, mounted to
frame in the doorway

• Type C retractable hose guides

• Type C retractable hose guides

• E-Z drains on motors

• 400’ x 3/8” GSE 600-psi green spray
hose (quick connects)

• 400’ x 3/8” GSE 600-psi green spray
hose (quick connects)

• 2” quick fill mounted on tank

• Lesco spray gun with 2-gpm nozzle

• JD9 spray gun

CUSTOM COMPONENTS
• PC 400-gallon fiberglass tank
compartmented 290/110 mounted
inside truck body
• Heavy-duty forkable steel frame for
tank and reels
• Pumps and engines mounted outside on frame bolted to truck frame

• 10’ bifold ramp on rear
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RUSH TRUCK CENTER, SMYRNA, GA
Steven Nace • (404) 557-3231

ISUZU NPR-HD GAS 150” WHEELBASE

NPR-HD GAS cab and chassis, 150”, 14,500lb GVWR
White, Standard model specifications with power windows and door locks

WEIGHT DISTRIBUTION:
CTA

CTA Cab to Axle
WB Wheelbase

127.5 inches
150 inches

WB

CHASSIS EQUIPMENT:
Code

Item		

04

White, standard model specifications with power windows and door locks

IF6

Fire extinguisher and triangle kit mounted in rear organizer on standard
cab and under rear seat on crew cab
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BT SERIES

BT 2

54” door

Two Hannay 1526 powerrewind reels, stacked, with
400’ x 3/8” hoses

2’ internal
dovetail

Protective rail system
52” x 72” parking area
for spreader/sprayer

AR-30 pumps

54” door

Honda 5.5-hp electric start engines

CUSTOM COMPONENTS
• PC600 gallon fiberglass tank
compartmented 500/100

• Two 400’ x 3/8” GSE 600-psi green spray
hoses

• Jet agitation in both compartments

• Two type C pullout hose guides

• Two AR-30 GRGI pumps

• Two Lesco spray guns with 2-gpm nozzle

• Two Honda 5.5-hp engines with
electric start

• Heavy-duty aluminum frame

• Gear reduction

• 18’ box truck, with rear steel bi-fold 10’
drivable gate, two 60” roll-up side doors
and standard roll-up door in back

• AR G140 regulator
• AR strainer
• Two Hannay E-1526 electric powerrewind reels stacked on reel frame
• 10’ bifold ramp on rear
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58”

• Bumper guard/Rail

PC 600-gallon tank
compartmented
500/100 with
electronic
actuators

58”
A 2’ fill system with
actuators on lids

RUSH TRUCK CENTER, SMYRNA, GA
Steven Nace • (404) 557-3231

ISUZU NQR DIESEL 150” WHEELBASE

NQR Diesel cab and chassis, 150”, 17,950lb GVWR
White, Standard model specifications with power windows and door locks

WEIGHT DISTRIBUTION:
CTA

CTA Cab to Axle
WB Wheelbase

127.5 inches
150 inches

WB

CHASSIS EQUIPMENT:
Code

Item		

04

White, standard model specifications with power windows and door locks

IF6

Fire extinguisher and triangle kit mounted in rear organizer on standard
cab and under rear seat on crew cab
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BT SERIES

BT 3

AR-30
GRGI
pump
5.75”
52” door

PCO 50-gallon tank with
Delevan 7.5-gpm pump,
6’ hose and valve

Hannay 1526 RB
power-rewind reel with
400’ x 3/8” green hose

PC 400-gallon
fiberglass tank
compartmented
290/110

47.5”

CUSTOM COMPONENTS
• PC 400-gallon fiberglass tank
compartmented 290/110

Honda 5.5-hp
electric start
engine

2’ internal
dovetail

52” door

290/110-GALLON COMPARTMENTS JET AGITATION IN BOTH
• AR-40 GRGI pump

• 50-gallon poly tank with Delevan
7.5-gpm pump, 6’ hose and valve

• Honda 5.5-hp electric start engine
mounted curbside stacked on top

• Entire interior of box sprayed
with Line-X

• AR regulator and strainer

• Power inverter in box
• 2” quick fill mounted under door
curbside
• 10’ bifold ramp on rear

• Gear reduction
• Hannay 1526 RB power-rewind reel
mounted curbside stacked on top
• Type C hose guides
• 400’ x 3/8” GSE 600-psi yellow spray hose
• Lesco spray gun with 2-gpm nozzle
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52” x 72” parking area for
spreader/sprayer

RUSH TRUCK CENTER, SMYRNA, GA
Steven Nace • (404) 557-3231

ISUZU NPR-HD GAS 150” WHEELBASE

NPR-HD GAS cab and chassis, 150”, 14,500lb GVWR
White, Standard model specifications with power windows and door locks

WEIGHT DISTRIBUTION:
CTA

CTA Cab to Axle
WB Wheelbase

127.5 inches
150 inches

WB

CHASSIS EQUIPMENT:
Code

Item		

04

White, standard model specifications with power windows and door locks

IF6

Fire extinguisher and triangle kit mounted in rear organizer on standard
cab and under rear seat on crew cab
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We always want our customers to make informed decisions about a
purchase as important and expensive as a spray rig. And we believe you
should feel confident that, when you choose a Graham rig, you are making a
sound investment in your livelihood and your future. We think our answers
to questions from real customers show we’re serious about your success.

WE’VE BEEN PUTTING OUR
CUSTOMERS FIRST FOR
FORTY YEARS
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How do you determine the best spray
unit for my business?

The two most important factors are
functionality and where you are in
your business. For example, if you’re
just beginning to build your business,
we recommend a unit that can
accommodate expansion over the next
five years. Without that room to grow,
you’ll need to buy another unit too soon
or, worse, your business will fail to thrive.
Before we recommend a unit or
customization options, we ask a lot of
questions. What part of the country
is your business in? What treatments
and services do you offer? Are you a
landscaper who wants to add spraying?
What’s your current fleet’s capacity and
capability? Only after we understand
your business and goals are we ready to
recommend the most efficient and costeffective unit.

How long does it take to produce a
Graham spray rig?

Hands-on production ranges from 40
to 48 hours of work. The time between
placing an order and delivery, however,
can range from a couple of weeks to
a couple of months, depending on a
variety of factors.

What is the life span of a Graham
spray unit?

With proper care and maintenance, our
spray units can last 20 years or more.
(Some are still in the field after 30!)
Generally, we recommend refurbishing
after about 10 years.

What is Graham’s warranty?

Graham Spray Equipment warrants new
equipment of its own manufacture for 12
months against defective workmanship
and materials under normal use and
service, but not against damage of any
kind resulting from erosive or corrosive
liquids handled by the equipment, from
improper installation or maintenance, or
from misuse, negligence, alteration or
accidents.

What kind of maintenance do Graham
units require?
For optimal performance and life span,
regular and seasonal maintenance
are key. We provide maintenance
training when you purchase a unit, as
well as instructional videos and blogs
at GrahamSE.com. Because you
need reliable performance every day,
Graham units are designed for easy
DIY maintenance, and with lifetime
phone support, we’re always here to
answer your questions. Our shops in
Douglasville and Norcross, Georgia,
also perform all the services a Graham
unit could need.
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REQUEST A QUOTE OR LEARN MORE
Dave Arnett and Teddy Mathis in our sales
department welcome your questions by
phone or email.
Call (800) 543-2810
Monday – Friday, 8 am to 5 pm EST.
After hours, please leave a message. We’ll
return your call the next business day.
		
dave@grahamse.com
				

teddy@grahamse.com

Graham Spray Equipment
8878 Bright Star Road
Douglasville, GA 30134
GrahamSE.com

Steven Nace, our supplier of the
Isuzu cab and chassis, welcomes
your questions.
Contact:
Steven Nace
(404) 557-3231
naces@rushenterprises.com

